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Plant Seeds in 2014
The Trillium Center is raising funds for important aspects

of our work with Indiegogo, a crowdfunding platform

where people can make donations online and spread the

word. We are looking to increase the sustainability of our

facilities and we want to create a FREE children's

program that will include basic first aid and wilderness

skills. You can visit the site, watch our video, and learn

what kinds of gifts we are sending to our donors.

Make a taxdeductible donation now at:
http://igg.me/at/trilliumcenter/x/3370369

or mail checks payable to Fractured Atlas with Trillium

Center on the memo line to: Fractured Atlas, 248 W. 35th

Street, 10th Fl., New York, NY 10001 *Trillium Center is a

sponsored project of Fractured Atlas, a nonprofit arts

service organization. Contributions for the charitable

purposes of Trillium Center must be made payable to

“Fractured Atlas” only and are taxdeductible to the

extent permitted by law.*

Meet Our 2014 Community Herbalist Apprentices
"My name is Kizzy Lee.

My hobbies are singing,

playing piano, acting,

reading and gardening.

My favorite color is

purple. The reason why I

want to be an apprentice

of herbalism is because I

am very interested in

Other ways you can
help: ta ke a cla ss , p la n t
seed s, vo lu n teer, g a rd en

“Hello fellow herbal enthusiasts! I'm Rachel

Badgett. I have a background in intensive

care nursing and have taken a Permaculture

Design Course in California. I'm currently a

stayathome mom with two fun and physical

boys while my husband is in grad school in

Erie, PA. I've always been interested in herbs

and natural remedies. I am planning on

herbal medicine and nature. I love gardening,

it gets you outside! It educates us about food

and how to grow it ourselves. I think if

everybody knew how to grow food there

wouldn't be as many starving people in the

world. That's why I want to be an apprentice

of herbalism. ; )”

becoming a

homebirth

midwife in the

future. Looking

forward to

meeting

everyone!

(continued...)

http://igg.me/at/trilliumcenter/x/3370369


This year has seen great changes here at BLD

farm. One of the primary jumps forward is

our Seed House project. After almost exactly

2 years of intermittent work, we now have a

functional greenhouse and the sunrooom is

nearing

completion. By

that I mean it is a

building you can

actually go into

and close the door

behind you and

light yourself a

fire and warm up

on a cold winter

day like today. A

key element of the

Seed House is this

fire producing fixture. It will keep students

warm in the cold months and will keep the

room warm and dry for drying projects.

Tucked into the NW corner of the building is

a thermalmass rocket stove bench heater.

while not 100% finished, the bench heater is

functional and more than likely one of a kind

in the area. This

style of heat

source rates at

between 9599%

efficiency

according to some

of the latest

studies being

done. All that

comes out of the

chimney is

warmish air and

the faint smell of

smoke. Most of the heat gets thrown off the

combustion chamber immediately adjacent to

the fire box. This takes the shape of an

overturned barrel. Surface temperatures are

around 450 degrees F on the flat top surface.

Whatever heat is left over gets captured in

the bench through a series of pipes running

through the thermal mass, the bricks and

sand that fill the bench, which then slowly

releases the heat over an extended period.

The bench itself reaches temperatures in the

low 90s F. The

barrel serves a

second

function,

besides just

being a heating

surface. As the

fire releases

smoke (which

is mostly

unburned

combustible

gas) into the

barrel, the turbulence caused by its travels

causes the fire to completely consume the

remaining fuel. The fire is mostly made up of

branches, most as small as 2" or less. So at

95%+ efficiency, almost nothing is wasted.

We hope to make the Seed House, and the

technologies used to create it, models for

how

construction is

done in the

future in the

area. Straw

bale walls with

rammed earth

tires for a

foundation and

passive solar

heating are

systems that

make for a

more efficient use of local and onhand

materials in a world of shrinking resources

and Peak Oil. So if you are in the area, and

interested in how it all works, be sure to stop

by and I'll be glad to take you on a tour.

~Charles Schiavone

Building a Thermal Mass Rocket Stove



"My name is Jessie Royer. I’ve been working

at the Whole Foods Cooperative in Erie for

just about a year now. It was the coop that

initially prompted

me to look into

herbalism. I have

many passions, but

the two most dear

to me are helping

others to achieve

overall health of the

mind and body, as

well as informing others about how organic

food and natural medicine have completely

changed my life. With this opportunity, I will

be able to pursue my passions. I hope to

learn as much as possible about plants and

their healing properties. I hope to share my

knowledge with others in order to offer an

alternative to prescription medications. Over

the last year, I’ve come to believe that

natural medicine is more beneficial in the

long run and I truly feel that every human

being deserves to know about it. I’m looking

forward to meeting the other apprentices; I

know we will learn and grow together in a

very positive way."

"Natalie (Nat for short) is a 23 yearold

aspiring herbalist currently residing in

Asheville, NC. Raised in the backwoods of

southern Texas, they have always had a

passion for adventure, the outdoors, and its

inhabitants, plants and animals alike. Nat is

most likely to be found with their dog

familiar, Desayuno, hiking in the woods,

reading, or providing medical support for

social and environmental justice campaigns

as a certified

WildernessEMT Basic.

Their main goals during

this apprenticeship will

be to hone their herbal

& organizing skills, and

ultimately, to create a

solid plan for providing

sustainable, earth

based healing to

frontline communities

in struggle."

"Kristen has always had

aspirations of helping

change the world. She

is a licensed Massage

Therapist and trained

Reiki Master. Kristen is

currently apprenticing

in the art of midwifery.

She has two amazing

children and a

supportive partner and

lives in northwest PA. Kristen is excited to

learn the art of herbalism to help inspire and

uplift those around her."

We are now on Twitter

http://twitter.com/TrilliumCenter

Meet Our 2014 Community Herbalist Apprentices

Calendar

Monthly Plant Walk - $1 0

February 1 5, 1 PM-1 :30 PM

Serpentine Project Plant Study Group - $1 0

February 1 5, 3 PM -5 PM

Read about the study groups at:

http://serpentine-project.org.

Community Herbal Intensive

February 22, 1 0 AM-6 PM

Monthly series that begins in February. Cost per

workshop is $75, but early birds get a special price.

Ful l description is on our Programs page.

Making Maple Syrup at Home - Free

March 1 , 3-5 PM

For details, visit:

http://trilliumcenter.org/calendar

http://serpentine-project.org
http://trilliumcenter.org/calendar
http://twitter.com/TrilliumCenter



